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We sas where Victor Olazabol won
• tricycle at. the Moose Lodge Eas-
ter Egg hunt the other day
Victor is the son of Mr and Mrs
Victor Olazabol, Sr
Tlse family moved to Murray from
Cuba after getting out from under
Fidel Oaatroa regime and found
employment at the Murray Hospital
Mrs Olazabol is a nurse.
Vktar started in Lt Austin Elemen-
t" tar y without knowing a word of
Engitsh but picked it up rapidly
and manes good grades
He looks like any other American
boy now
--
.troll 15 students at Murray High




Speaking with Rev Porter we
agreed that it es good that students
strive for the% honor and that they
recognize the value of the attrsteutes
which bring Was honor
•
•
We sUll see nothing wrong with *-
smog school lento to students who
excel acholostiosly They get them
for footbal. barbs& baaketball,
tsar sir band, so why not echo-
trios
4
Selected As A Beat All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Alfred L Burkeen, age 40. charg-
ed with taking $40.000 from the
Peoples Bank here over a period
of time. attempted yesterday to
enter a nolo contendere , no con-
test , plea to the charge in US
District Court in Paducah yester-
day
Judge Henry L Brooks Indicated
that he would not allow such •
plea in an embezzlement charge.
Burkeen said that he made this
plea in order to have more time to
arrange for the es re of his wife
who has been IU for none time
Burkeen's case will come up at
9•31) on Wednesday morisirig in or-
der that he may have time to pre-
scot ant rneckcal testimony con-
cernang his wife's condition.
A nolo contendere plea may be
entered whets a person does not
with to contest • charge and desires
to anent to a lever the penalty
!s invohed with the charge
It is in Wee a plea of guilty
The government contends that
Butter took the money from the
Peoples Bank by fading to make
,:est the proper creel/Sang dips when
interest tem par on instalknent
loans, crediting in most cases orgy
the principal amount or crediting
a smaller amount of toterest than
was moteany paid
-
The home of Mr and Mrs. C. J.
Pierce of Kirkry was the scents of
a family reunion held Esther Sun-
day The event was /trio in cele-
bration of Mr and Mrs. Pierce's
60th oedding anniversary which will
be Monday May 17
Eight of the zone children were
present for the dinner Carlos
Pierce of Warren. Mich. was the
only child unable to attend At the
noon hour durner was 'served
Out of town guests present were
Mr and Mrs Fred Pierce and son,
Charles. of Ferndale, Mich., Mr.
and Mrs Billy Pierce of Berktey.
Mich . and Mrs Kelly Rogers of
Lexington -
Others present were Mr and Mrs.
Freekin Pierce and children. Mike,
Mark. Susan. Sherrie. and Dot. Mr.
and Mrs Pan Pierce and son. Mar-
lin. Mr and Mrs. Carney Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs James Puree and
s,
children, Ginger and Tammy, Mr.
and Mrs Bitty Hoosier% and MO.
Ray Mrs Dell Breen and son.
Dirk. Mr and Mrs Doyle Pleat
and thereto. Pam and Jeffrey. Mr.
and Mrs Don Paschall and child-
ren. Terry and Tema. Me and Mrs.
Gerald Tubers and children, Terri.
Barry. and Keith. Mr. sad Mee.
Rudy Loweee and children. Kevin.
Kathy. and Keith. and Mr and
Mrs Pierce
College High FBLA ill Be
Actve In State Convention
The Murray College High Chap-
ter of !suture Business Leaders of
America will attend the 13th An-
nual Kentucky FBLA Convention
at the Brown Hotel in Loutsyllle.
Kentucky on April 22. 23. and 24.
Miss Carolyn McNeely. Vice-Pre-
sident of the Kentucky State Chap-
ter of FBLA writ preside at the
general sessionse on Friday night
and Saturday afternoon
Mess Shirley Thomas, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Mason Thomas. will
'seek the office of Kentucky State
FBLA President for the year 1986-
06. Her campaign manager will be
Miss Vitt! Singleton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Robert Singleton
Linda Southard. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Preston Southard: Dianna
Covet. daughter of Mr and Mrs.
Perry Cheat, and Carl Holland. son
or Mr end Mrs John Ho/land:
represent the Colloge High chapter





team will be comported of it
Thomas. Cartelyn McNeely . datlifth-
ter of Mr- and Mrs. Howard
Neely Kathreett'lltatirey. dau
of Mr and Mrs, Ernest Mmttrey;
Rex Houston. man of Mr and Mrs.
Harold Houston and Bitty Overbey,
son of Mr and Mrs Frank Ao
Overbey
Members of the Arithrnouc Team
are Baty Orerbey. David Grabam,
son of Mr ond Mrs. Ray 01-sham;
Situation At New Concord School One Which
It wird be Interring too to see
• rain for • !Rodent who excels 
Mhis studies ore Funds Would Alleviate To Some Degree
Fries rys it ia Sleight to drink
ilke a fir if you drink what the"
fir dosi
•i
And Bob Hope a credited with the
remark that at BAJNIM TV Ia dif-
ferent There U watches you.
When yea get a mouthful of scar-
me coffee. whatever you do next
sill be wrong
-
• ?either former chairman
of the Board of Imperial Type Me-
tal Company has the following to
my
---
la every mererni organzatir
O there must be one hard-boded egg
with no reaped for the feelings or
temperament of anes One
Somebody has to say 'No' Some-
body has to fire the mefficient
help. eomelscdy has to growl when
the office boy is five minutes late.
In Sort. every oreantgation needs
a disclpknartan.
Sumatra the top boss can de-
tail this ugly task to an arrant
&metres the unetrome burden
• is passed around until the treasurer
finds it on his Warren' Being






"Beene and defent two bridgee
that are vital to resupply "
ThLs will lie the mission of the
combined rawer unite of Murray
State and Eastern Kentucky during
the three day probiern. Operation
Gray Mare. darting Friday April 30
The fled training exercise which
• involves tare 174 cadets, will begin
at e pm Friday in an tan east of
Blom, Rever Remideritei in the area
from Blood River west through Mid-
way to Baker's Crows Roads should
not become thorned at troops mov-
ing in this arm
The 'raisers wIS ennounter
hairy river crosgrel. extensive land
nairstion and compass wort, trat-
rolling tactical movement of units.
• attack and defense situssUora. Mur-
ray's Company 0-3 Pershing Rifles
will sot as artrelmork•
Mernbens of the University of
Kentucky's rounteneuerkla unit will
%observe the problem
The ROTC noire will act as ron-
(rollers determine the outionne
of engagement ref forces and to
render assistance. if neves/ado to
commanders. They will shoo Serve
RS safety officers.
11, The probiem is scheduled to end
,arceseolovoon Sunday with a critique
by the oontroliers followed by •
picnic lunch for participants of
operation Gray Mare
_.r
This a the filth in • series of
progress reports concerning the '
sehetns tif Omeleway County. This
weake aline has been prepared
W the stall uf the New Chimard
liesientary &hoot
As far am the resin -of preelbility I
would permit. we feel that see have
Conservation Club
To Meet Thursday
The Os.Uow s Court y Co:owned -
ton Club will meet Thundery April
22, at 7 30 pm in the court house
to make final plans for the bird dog
field trial to be held at the Went
Kentucky Wilditte Managemegst
Area. Piscluer, on April 24 and 2e
Pollinelre the brine* seasion. •
film. -Bird Dag Ch•mpiont will
be Alamo This was at Grand
Junction. Tenn . during the 1964'
Nate-red Field Teal
Anyone who wants to rent • horse
for the field trial should oontact J.
B Bell The eriery will leave the
chas house at eight o'clock Saturday
and Sunday and at one Or lock Sat-
urday and Sunday afternoon for
those Interested in riding
Luoch will be served at the West
Kentilky Management Club House
Ot 12 noon Saturday and Sunday-
--
Jimmy Culpepper Is
Named CH FHA Beau
— -
The Murray Corker Hoch School'
chapter of the Future Hometnaken
of Arnerics held its annual ?Motion
of FHA Beau and FHA "Little Miss
The chapter chow to Its hew,
Jimmy Cuipepper son of Mr. and
Mrs Palmer Culpepper cif Men*/
Route Six He * a senor arid a pest
member In the FFA
The "[stele Mra FHA' is KM
Debbie Suter. daughter of Mr and
Mrs .F.Iroy Suite 1506 thermion,
Street Debbie-is in the firet grade.
Jimmy and Debbie w11,1 be honor-
ed at the FHA Mother and Daugh-
ter Banquet to be held the haat of.
April at he S3outhstcle Restoyrant.
aimed
Western Kentiwky — Moretti,'
sunny and warmer today. highs 69
to 74 Fah and cool tonight lows
43 to 48 Partly cloudy and mild
Wednesday
--
Kentucky Lake 7 • m 367 8. be-
low dam 3E14, one ore open
Barkley Dam Hesidwatere 334 7,
clown 05, tatlwaters 3302. up 01
Sunrise 5 18, sunset 6 38
Moon rises .11 43 pm
made some program in our school
since the days marking the beginn-
ing of comolidateon Thom forward
footprints have not been left try
enr one Inillettlimat linlingallse un-
ified steps of nevem/
The faculty and our Parents
Club have marched ode by skie us
our many endeavors By combining
our- forces and working with one
accord toward. the betterment of
sir school we have made several
elenplishments Edme we will
mention after attempting to par-
aphrase a station break •
Some day when you are prone to
count your potential blentengs take
• drive through our toeing hills,
the dales arid the green valleys •nd
sec-what Ood hath wrought through
the ecerme of nature Next enjoy the
art of man bt: continuing Your drive
along the Kentucky Ioke and into
that vast expanse net neer between
the lakes for a national park This
Is a rant playground of tomorrow,
a sonic chair and an art-action
for future industry It Is a lure for
men of metre to be tempted to
come our way and: help build a
better community for us and our
posterity We have been reliably
told that many an industrial mag-
net has knocked at our door ensil-
ed at ow smote ode and left to
return no more When the quest-
ion was propounded as to why with
almost a unified answer they say
Your shone are far below the
national average" So they pass us
by for other frith of higher echo-
biotic endeavors
We now return to our local Mat-
lots. Nftv Concord Retool anti pose
a few progrerve feats; made from
a community level
Since we epread our wings and
attempted to fly atone without the
high /school as. our foster parent:
we have bought a new piano sev-
eral tete of encyciopediae numer-
ous other booka end math nipping
With' the ristance of Federal aid
we have purchased a new sound
Drojedlor, a ditto duplicator and an
°rout' grojector Furthermore we
of the 'community have installed a
wmught iron ern on our playground
bearing the name of our whoa'.
Our lunch room floor 'has been given
: a new' covering and a mervionound
ha. been added -to our grounds for
the &inure of the yoworer child-
ren In addition -to these and other
kgssesoree have pad our light bills.
which at Lanes was no nominal fee
Lite our slater rural school& we
have other needs which we alone
'are firuincrally unable to acquire
For Instance, the paint on tome of
our class room walls is cracking
and peeling Me the hands of a
' yesterday's lad on a ooki frosty
morn Although the County board
has furnished our allotment of paint
and pabohed our roof from time to
Ilene that roof continues to crack
and the crevicee grow deeper with
each additional *yet As a result
we invariably have running water
at do wrong time and its the wrong
pieces
and Bill Parker, son of Mr and
Mns V W Parker
Carolyn McNeely and Loyd Evans,
son of Mr arid Mrs. Paul Evans,
will enter the "Mr. and MLts FBLA"
Contest from the College High
chapter These students will be
given written tests and will have
intervieay by employment and per-
sonnel, managers.
Mies Shirley Thomas will repre-
sent Murray College High in the
,Pubac Speaking contest. Her speech
I is entitled "FBLA Builds Leader-ship"
1 Other Convention events that will
be entered by the College High
FBLA Chapter are:
Anoual Aotteltites Report. pre-
by Deanna Cavitt, Scrap-
prepared by Paula Norswor-
. daughter of, Mr and Mrs R.
it Nornorthy . Debbie Roberuson.
daughter of Mr and Mrs Clyde
Illpbertson Jr. Faye Rushing dau-
ghter cif Mr and Mrs Lawrence
Rushing. Marilyn Alexander, daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Hugh Alex-
ander Kathleen Madrey, Vicki
faingletan. and Morley Thomas
The display will be prepared by
David Graham. Rex Houron. Loyd
Irtins Keith Burton, eon of Mr.
and •Mrs C. L. Burton. and Robert
Houston, sari of Mr and Mrs Thei-
rs Houston.
Bab Overbey: and Harrel CT-id-
• son of Mr and Mrs W H
Ctutcher will be the Voting dele-





Dr Ralph Tesseneer, head of the
Psychohnity Department at Murray
State Colleoe spoke to the 3rd sea-
ston of the current School On Al-
cohol sponsored by the Calloway
County Council On Alcohol '
He mid there were between 5 and
6 million alcoholics in the United
States This included those whose
drinking interfered with their pro-
ductwely He lasted at leer four
reasons for the use of beverage al-
cohol I Environment . availability
in the , home 2 Example: appear
amiable to friends and customers.
3 Escape to flee from inhibiting
pottern, and to appear different. 4
Flight: (nom the present with We
problem., anxieties. etc.
In this third session of the cur-
rent School on Alcohol. Dr Tess
seneer presented four effects of an
excessive use of alcohol Patholo-
gical drinking involves the loss of
control and coordination. D Ta in-
volve visual hallucinattons. while the
third Involves aural hallucinations.
The fourth a called Korwaltoff's
Syndrome. which affecta the me-
mory of recent evente. , 
Dr Smith of the Socsoloily De-
partment of Murray State will be
the smoker next Monday night at




wonvemibb win be aleity 
Clark.
Club Is HeldOther members attending
Barbara Crouse, Judy Crouse Kay
Erato. Danny Leslie, Are McCar-
ty, Jr ...Vicki Meneei, Kathy Serie
and Larry 'Wright
The Murray College PIMA Chap-
ter will be acoompanied to the con-
vention by Miss Wilma u•••. .p..-
Our oil well pump is gartng in ag. Mrs Jamas Sail, Miss Par-
the throes of ckath Each whew both Owens. and Mr. John Corcoran.
creak threis4ra to be the last croak, a
Why further enumerate our Retired Teachers To
many needs for like Mother Hub-
bard we have gone to the robbard Meet In Morning
and found the cubbard was bare
Although we hove endeavored to
implement to tome degree the lim-
Orions cd the County Board we
are indeed grateful to Mr Jeffrey
and the Board of Bducateciri for the
asaistanne they have rendered us
from a limited budget We realize
they have done their best We are
further aware that we cannot be
fully fed from the horn of plenty
ohen the label is gone and the
horn is empty
From our County Superinten-
dent's report we find, with the
paestng years the soul-eft of local
revenue her chnonethed while
operational expenses have soared
higher and higher The coffers are
empty The UM is rid of fords We
staid on the brink of the break
I On a plaque at a certain school
we read this inscription. -A man la
the substance of the things he
loves". Let's aek ourselves these
questions What is our aubstance?
and what is our love' la it our
,,money our property or our child-
ren? "Where your treasure is. there
will your heart be also" Shad we
sell the birthright of ow children
for a mem of Potbsge?
Many of us are treading on, or
have crooned the bridge of 04Se ef-
ficient years We are standinvia
the diadows of retirement Shill
we menet OUT rema tri ing days plodd-
ing albng the road of indiffivence,
or shall we patine and repair that
bridge for the crossing of the child
of to-clay and the citizens of to-
morrow? So it is we reskapur.care.
You are the Judge and the Jury.
An adverse decision is punishinient
for the' child riot us this time.
Ed Thomas To Head
Fraternity At MSC
Id Thomas, fresh- roan from Mur-
ray. was elected prerdent of Ph
Beta Lambda of Murray State Col-
lege, at its resent electioreolsted-
fliers
Other of fleets named wens-Paul
Herron. aerie from Henderson,
vice-president. Sue White. mcipho-
more from Murray. secretary; Anna
Burton. freshman from Murray,
treasurer, Linda Farley, freshman
from Murray. reporter: Gaeta Chil-
pepper. freshman frorn Murray,
partiamentar tan
Eugene Smith is the chapter
spores,* Phi Beta Lambda is • nat-
ional orrisroots sponsored by the
United Bo/einem Education Atienciat-
Ion The mernberehtp is made up
of college student.% in all fields of
llituThe Caliente a ti ..  lily Retired
Tearer. 'Assoc will meet
Wednevery, April 41 at 910 a m
In Roam Two of the-Student Union
Bulldog at Murray Mate College
A. Oarmsh will bosthe speaker
for ttie naeettng
Included in the progplm will be
a report of the State Atonverition
and a discumakin on Om retirement
i rasumisce.
Leslie R Putnam. premedent. Urges
ill retired teadsegs to.ne present.
-the final meet,not for the aclool
year of the Nevi Concord Parent's
Club was hell at the school with
the devotion given by Ms Jeanne
Jarrett a seventh grade student
Edward Curd. 9upervLsor of Cal-
troy Cowie" apoite to the
-ttrolgt -WIIINCROMPOISI
Koh Farts He comearad le'eating
time in edueaUon OD lowesting
money in rocks and bow • longer
tone gent would pay Were ft re-
turn just as more invertmentis make
a greater return
e Some of the results of education
he streamed were better human re-
it/41MM improved earning powef,
and tnereseed fulfillment in life.
He mid. that education makes
beer enterer, and helps from a
etandpotnt of eronomS,
He aim talked to parenta on the
resperernenits of boys aid girls en-
If ring high school this fall
The bummer, sermon was conduct-
ed by Bain Joe Kingins. New of-
ficers named were president, Mrs
2-71 Franklin Bun keen, nee-president,
Charms Sanders. secretory Mrs
-1
 Judy thirteen. and treasurer. Mrs
Alice Miler 
, Mr Kingless expressed has thanks
to all those who had served during
his term of office He woe presented
a gift in appreciation' for his ser-
er.
A Avower wan - given to the Par-
rish family who recently lost their
httne and all of its contents by
fire





Amps Loaner. best attOrney, iii
the speaker for the monthly meet-
ing of the Quentin Men'. Fellow:-
ship of First Christian Church on
Wedisiltly evening. "Wheeling and
" will be his topic, and
gemblIng and &tildes will be his
theme.
Tim el the efli in i ORM on the
"Relevance of Christianity To The
Social Louts Of Our Day " Civil
Misfits. Akoholiam. lOthies In Bus-
tler, Obscenity Immorality, and
Church and State Relations...N/0e
been other topics tn this wiles
Res Hoyt Owen will conclude the
series on May 19th with "Skeletons
In The Open." a presentation on
Mental Health.
The meeting on Wednesday will
begin at 8 30 with • fellowship pup-
pet Theme are el 25 and nay be
obtained frost C M F Officers.




Who's Who At Calloway High
Are Named By Student Body
The senior cleats of Cellos-ay
County High School recenth elect-
ed students to "Who's Who" Each
of thee toodents are from the sen-
ior clam
Larry Salmon and Marsha Hen-
don were chosen "Most Likely to
Succeed" Larry Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs- Charles Salmon Marsha
Is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
Bill Ed Hendon. They were chosen
because they possessed the Person-
ality. tact determination and men-
tal alertness that is necesairy to
succeed in life
Jimmy Lamb and Dianne Scott
were e'ected "Most Athletic," Jim-
my is the an of Me and Mrs J
Lamb Dianne Ls the daughteroof
Mr and Mrs . Calvin _Scott 'they
were chosen because thet:' like
sports. are skilled physotillt• and
have the deerminatton and sports-
mats-like attitude of rthood athlete
,The "Most Talented" were Rod-
ney Sant. the sonsof Mr and Mrs.
Jim 'Scott. and Patricia Jones, the
daughter of Mr and Mrs T P.
Jones The senior class chose them
because they have the greatest
meat varied talents and the
Whistler to use them
Doliaid Wataaart and Brenda
Inx were elected "Beet
Dreamed". Donald la the son of Mr
and Mrs. G. Z. Whishart. Brenda
is the daughter of Mr. and Mr.
W A CUribingleilat '• Donald astek
Brenda were elected because they
were neat and sell drowsed at all
I unes
The title "Best Personality" was
given to Johnny Adams and Nancy
Wilson. Johnny, Is the son of Mr.
and Mrs KM A—Ail-anis Nancy Is
the daughter of Mr and Mrs Awn
D Nancy and Johnny met
the standards for this. honor by
being friendly .ch inning.- and well
lard
Bills Miller and Margaret Bran-
added 'as Aavug the
vellosit lIbbooi Bills :1•
ma of Mr and Mrs Willisen B.
Mdier M too, ret is the daughter
at Mr and Mrs James Brandon




Fred Turnhow father of Mrs.
Wake Moubray of latarray. pared
away Sunday at 12 06 pm at his
home at 319 East Farthtng.- Meg-
reit' He was 73 veers of alre said
• his death followed an extended
illness
Surveyors include his wife, Mrs.
Nancy Turnbow. son, J B Turn-
bow if Mayfield, daughter. Mrs.
. Moubray of Murray. brother. A J.
Tomb," df Mayfieid. two sisters.
Mrs Minnie Doran of Murray end
Mrs Bessie Rogers of Sylvester
Texas fiye gromichildren 12 great
grandchildren
Istineral services were held today
at one pm at the Northside Church
of Christ. Mayfield with Bro 0 D
McKenclrer offictiting
Pallbearers were John Lee, Leon,
Clyde. and Dennis Dick Kenneth
follower, of the school activglest
„reran good examples of thesiehool
spirit needed in school s
Richard Price and Carohn Starke
were elected "Best Looktng" Rich-
ard Ls the son of Mf Guy Price.
Carolyn is the daughter of Mr and
Mrs Bernard Stoats. Carolyn and
Richard were thosen on the basis
of facial loots and physical af-
t rat-Merles,*
"Mr Tiornified" went to Donald
WllUas and Faye Lamb. They
were, ehosen because they act with
• 'natty and poise at all times,
nakl is the son of Mr and Mrs.
. Fred Wilitarns.-and Faye IN the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Ray
Lairib
Larry Gooch and Marilyn Gore
Ilion Starks were elected "Wittest"
Larry a the son of Mr and Mrs.
Taylor Gooch Marilyn is the dasi-
ghter of Mr and Mrs J H Gar-
rison. They were *elected on the
basis of befog clever talented, keen,




Allen Ray Horton. six week!, old
son of Mr and Mrs Dwight Hous-
ton, who was injured In a t-wo car
accident On Highway 94 on Sundae
at 3-10 p.m * reported_ to be in
ist;UficTtorj CO-naition this mortars?
by Bernard Haevey administrator
of the Morray-CallowAr County
Hospital.
The baby was riding in the 1951
Pontiac. driven by Mid Clira
Ow Ma as she was trio cling nortt
on the Old Faxon School Road and
came into Highway al Into the path
of the Ifni Chevrolet driven by
Kenneth Imes of Almo as he wall
PAM emit. iiccordirag to State
Trooper Guy Turner who covered
the accident
Men Mary Both Beetle a pas-
senger •iii the Imo. car was admit-
Awed to the load hospital with a
gash on the forehead, but has been
dismissed.
Other- pasiengers. In the Owens'
car beaten the baby were his mo-
ther, Mrs Dwight Houston. and
Miss Diane Owens. They were both
treated at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital for gashes and
bruises, but have also been released
Miss Clara Owen driver of the
Pontiac, was transferred from the
100al hospital to a Paducah Hospital





Alice Porter. redraw to Indite
• will be one of the meet. kers at the
monthly meeting of the Christian
rib to hire a painter to Paint ali MoubraY. and Howard Whitlock Women's Fellowship of First Chris-
of the classrooms during vacation. Interment is bring held in the tian Church, beginning at 6 30 this.
The room count was won by Memory Gardens with the evening
MOCligels Mail for having the most Roberts Funeral Home in charge Mrs Herbert J Simpson. &Pere-
Yen: of fvt' *softest tar,- Chrestian
Wsenen'e Fellowship will be the
Demonstration Will 1other rotor Mrs Simpson is the
C wife of th
e min deli of First Chris-ontinue Until 5:00 Uen Church. Piducalts end a noted
Can-sass etincator.
Miss Porter is hone on furlough
from Jaclunen Memslal ircanital
in lislampur. M P.. India She has
completed two terms 'at the HOs-
mai and the Nurse's Training
School She le • native of Shel-
borne, Ontario. and will return
there at the ergl of the, week.
The meeting begins at 8.30 wtlh
covered-dish supper The meeting
will be ealled to order by Mrs How-
ard TO/worth. C W F Preeident
parents peraent
Refreshments were served by, the




Final rites for Mrs- Nora—Ms•
Willlaanr lastei oat Mrs Guthrie
Smith of Orris Sier and Mrs Allots
Barnett of Murray. were held Mon-
day at three pm at the Byrn Fun-
eral Home Chopin at Mayfield with
Rev H ,M, Suther and Ftes: Ed
Clover offer:1ot met
Mrs Williams. an_fle, died Sun-
day at 1 30 am. at • Mayfield
Hospital
Ettiroiyoes inchirli -fief hinharwl
Thomae. Herbert Witham-, of May
two sons James • T of Sari
Fre:drop old Herbert Jr of Ben-
ton three daughters Mrs AY*
Boyd of Mega. Mrs. Herbert Rom
of Lexington. and Mrs Wilson
Fleming of Mayfield. three broth'-
era Levi.. Shari, of Chicago, Har-
vey Wroth of Graves County and
R L Shankie of Tema. three sis-
ters. Mrs Joe Caparielti 01 Chica-
go, Mrs eolith arid Mrs Hornet;
seven granichlkiren. toe great
grandchildren
Interment was in the Mayfield
Memory Gardens.
• 'The public is invited to attend an
thliquity demoneention at Hughes
Paint Store today from 10 00 a 111
to 5 00 pm. This dernonetration
sheer how to antique everything
from furniture to flowers, with the
beer methods
t 'There will be -a question and an--
ewer port of the program where all




Two persons, were arrested for
public drunkenness on Mondny by
the Murray Pollee Department, ac-
cording to Charlie Marr, radio oper-
ator • ,
Marr also reported that Craig
Spellinso Murray State College
student, has reported that his 1964
Chevrolet Sporte Coupe, rooroon
with black intertor. Tennessee
licence 62-T-383. was, etolen from
Its parking place In a parking- lot




elinend serrices are being held
today at two pm st the Mt Olive
Church of Christ for 'Mrs Levada
Margaret Clrugett of Kaftan Route
One who died Monlay at five a m
Bro L H Pogue Ix officiating
'Mrs Cirtwett age 111. Was a mem-
ber of the Mt Ohre Church end Is
survived by a pernber of Metes and
nephews.
, Moat will be in the Mt zinc
Centers Collier Funeral Home of
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itephenson tildg.„ Detroit. Mich.
Entered at the Port Office, Murray. Kentucky, for cranium:-,on as
Segur.dt Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RAMS: in Carnet in Mundy. per sees foe, Per
month Mr. hi. Callowayy, and agnanung counnets, per pima% Si Su, eiae--
here, $$.00.
'Use Ogilmandieg Civic Asset of • Community ia ths
higenrity of its Newspaper'
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Quotes From The News
Ks t %MU PRESS INTERNATIONAL
v SPARTANBURG. SC -- Bina' Senate Chaplain Rev.
;George E Meetze. eulogizing the late Sen 01w D Johnston,
(D.-8.C.) :
and was a friend of his fellow man and walked with pres-
ldents."
WASHINGTON' - State Department- press offieer-itobert
• J McCloey. on Communist response to U S. offers oyun-
. camidiUtatual talks on Viet Nam .
"We are disappointed to note that the communkpie of the
Soviet government and North Viet Nam contained no con-
structive responses to President Johnson's speech . . . .
" WAUKESHA. Wis Sen William ProMnire
warning of greater air lasses In the future In Viet Nam:
-To date we have been shooti9g fists in a barrel in. our
- attaAcks against an inactive or non-existent North Viet
air force and relatively feeble atiti-aircraft defense."
_
WASHINGTON - - San Zagorla, new appointee to the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board. discussing computers
"There is no disputine the. fact that this faceless, sexless,
sanitary giant of unrivalled efficiency will bring many good
things to many more peopie "
'He was one who built his house by the sine of the roadl
The .4 Imunae B •usiness
15011 . ,
N Y . P ay t toted PRAM Internatagamal
Inlay Tuesday, Annl 20. the
110th day 1966 with 355 to follow -
The 'Pk"' is 4141r3schinn its bat wASHtri(TrObr - Treasury Sec-
quarter. retort Fowler said tbe adablogidwa-
The morning star ts Saturn. non's, proposal to cot gictigli tawThe evening stars are Mars and by In 75 bukk„t bud_ymr *um
Jupiter. h,elp sustain the reunion- throughHarold Lloyd, the silent MOVIeS' 1965 But Fowler a Amer against
"" burrs nn tr?'" rtry r.nr erilareme tax reduction to mina-
1804 lionary ievels
Ott this day in
. In 1961. Cosane, Robert E Lee
resented tan commiasion- in the
United SLitas Army with the m-
ot uttering Ma services to
the Confederate farce.
in UMW Naar dictator Adolf Hit-
ler a as born in inistria
In 1e.3 Andrea Carnegie donat-
ed $1 5 for the COnatrUCIA011 tai the
Hague Peace Palace in the Nether-
In 1904. Shirley Temple started
her Menne carter at the fibn -SLand
Up And Cheer "
--- —
A thought for the day Roman
orator ewer)) said 'he removes the
greatest ornament of Inendiskup who
takes away from It teepees.,"
VOLCANO ERUPTS
AGANA tivam UPI) - An un-
derwater Yoteano Wednesday teat
steani SOH/mg UM fat in the Ws
near Tyllan in Ihe Weed
chant.
The U S NOY`, warned all cline
itt stay der of the volcanic area.
30 mites ego of the northern tip of
Mc abort
WASHINGTON the Air Trans-
prrt Association --ays the domestic
whiles had an excellent inonth as
Meech. raising thew traffic 113 per
cesaAbOVe a infr ago
- -
NEW YORK Mead Johnson &
..says the LI S Food anti Drug
Admilw eramou. has authorized mar-
ket ni/ et the first sequential oral
oun,recegnie on the U S market.
The Will counge gives first one and
then Item hsrniones mer a 21-din
period. Other drug makers are de-
velotalle sequential ptits
• •
NEW YORK - 9trekholders of
Ainerican Broadcast-mg - para-
mount Theatres. Inc. will vote Maw
111 on a proposal to elainge die
oompany's name to American Broad
castang Companies !tie
TOLEDO. Onto - 0. P.
?Rent, Jr chairman of the dee-
native commit tee reuring I
seeing management or tibtry-Oah
ens-Ford Gas, Co Tuesday.
MacNiebol. who was aueoseddll by
t--O-? cruet executive agricer•Ourt-
w w year,.has Meng 45






One of the mow intriguing rano-
t10116 Urn- ut recrii: date coins is
the faouloul 1950-D Nickel. This
the Jeffers( n-denan ooln You get
la Change (Very day. But chances
arc you sun t Set one with the 1966
dote and D Mint Mark They're
scarce If you find one. don't spend
it for a pack of (teeing gum
Non-cullectogs are always amain
ed %nen they learn dila one Mt*
nickel is worth arrywherti_troge 410
,a $25 Even at weleentin
tam it lase terrific gale.
Ctatector- who have been la at
t habit of getting nits cif unenvied'.
eel tains sa thear beitris each year
es and pa them agra are being
royall) rewarded A loll of 40 1960-
D% which ccet,W2 as 1960. is *anti
MOO Mai mare today
iworbgbenzhWitweMany that owns
acquire prelollogn vale in reastam
 they tem uuth 11 that were
Ten Years Ago Toda 'he case Yca' "u4d hilve "I" h
LEDGEK & TIMES FILE
Layfayette Outland. age 51, died sud nly this morrit
about seien o'cltielt' it the home of his' other, Mrs ?du
Outland /,
Over 150 persons gathered at the Kenlake Hotel lasynight
at the annual P Club Ladies Night program Dy W. Ci.
Nash was the toastmaster. /
Marrai Caree straight yesterday
on over
and. Tommy Wells led the Murray hitting w th three,11Uts
each.
Mx and Mrs Clarence Mitchell of Nicholasville. tprmerly
of Murray. are vacationing on Kentucky Lake wan Mt. and 1:1 °°°d- cundnInn
Why, Men, should a racket only ,Mrs. C. 0 Bondurant.
IS years old be wur-th so mutt ,
hen they
torwune for maw of the Oreek and
1321 CUM-, Of MOO years ago You
buy amine of those fix as lithe
as $1 each
&Id here we are concerned with
the priee of nickels
The average premium prasi of
Liberty Hegel nickels named from
1163-1012) is about $2 OrreOn dates
are much higher. of course Some
Net, S'a the demand fa- ex:ends
the supply
Other Scarcitlea
To be sure, Initny otoer recent
coins are rapicln approaching the
position of the 1950-D Nickel At
aS diffetent Jefferson Nakeis
command premiums prices no* The
sante S•Ilaati011 u'.\,iat in Dune..
Quarters and Fait Dcilars But
win tt ,happen again?
Chancrn are against .t Mmt pen-
Is Mittens. Court
-.dated 1964 and beyond may never
get. into the premium aim. Yet -
mans things can affect coin pram
that no one cart really slily for awe
tact-filled. illustrated booklet
"Row To Make Profits With Nick- 1
eat" hies pronnam places on
U. 9 atanken brunt 1806 to 1904,
pleis other fate for collector and
investors For copy, send 50c Icoin)
to Dept 25N Clout Collector's Corn-
er, P 0. Box 2631 Hullywoud. Celli.
goose.
TUESDAY - APRIL 20, 1965
MMUS AND IIIIONGINGS maks a !lath Os men, after
the tornado In Conway, Ark. That child% bicycle Is






bring around 1125 to $50 in •-Cioutt
-
Abram Feed CT a basentems a. "meow h.q.,
as bire to tvulki better cars kw YOU
018da.led I .at OPC Cr,' • in lam 12-
!sour endurance ewers - at Daytona and Sennett
The sem, of the Ford tiT. down to its dimes, .e
GT arnica 4sailable now in all) Mullane models_
THE ULTIMATE TOTAL PERFORMANCE CAR-FORD GT!
'THE CAR IT INSPIRED-NEW MUSTANG GT!
•-•
Availahk nee as Allintang begins ifs
seemed sear with 41-.11100 entlaniana-
owners and a Wee list of nee opium....
Pt•rformance for the Mus-
tang of iiter choice - 11 a oil ( ea-
yeriiMe or .Fambeekt 2+2. Add Mus-
tang • nest GI performance option
package to arn %tuatara)/ Made! ...
and cet Famous 289-cu. 4V,
2.-p-tcrt Vs* same torec'pow7..e4arit
adapted for the fabulous Ford- '-
Powered Cobra • Fborir-nvionfed.--
3-speed. ssnchronized stick ‘h7rt' •
mpss(rf 5-dial instrument duster..., inserts, new instrument cluster with
-hiding ammeter and oil pressure wood-grain*, vinyl paneling and
4tege • Unique GT Insignia on front mtich more. Test-drive America's
tender% • Distinctive GT- stripe • 41111•40a) maven car at your Ford
Straight-through dual exhaust stern-- loess
with chrome -trumpet" extension" -
• FronLialitel disc (wakes. Abs mesr-7'.. Sect year vet (0 10 Ford
-f," MUSTAINIGt. --elided. Becalm regular but seats,- •
Atilstana MAL oilers front .41"-wieli,„,. ----- MUSTANG!a hic. fold:do. n renter arm rest. anwr -
aftraitnery laderior opting. You tan .-t-MitjiSTA/44:G!
Vsecial one with - truckeresears with embossed' frxxx:rvx- Wort -initsrsmam
aaiagtag MCA INIA1 041•11tTA Slaw SWIM' AT INA HAM 1.101001Cg*P4IST PAY1i1011 Pa. TOSS 'Oat rrS FAQ
• _
order 3 nets interior that int lodes new
• ;
701 Main Street Your FOR Dealer— TelePhune-i7534273
Don't mina "Prelude to 11 ar" Friday, April Di, 9:00 p.m. WI.AC-TV
';`•
Even some U S coins 100 years
Md. the 1005 Indian Heed Cent foe




• In WO, the Denveg- Mint turned
out only 2.1630.030 of 'heir ',AM
They were Wart* right from the
Stare
Second. demand Teal," there are
some 5 to 10 minion people compet-
ing coins Every nickel collector)
niuse trulude the lef41-1) to be cons-
-
-RUM OF Tiff HOUSE-- in
It. official public•tion, "Th•
Air Line Pilot." the Air Liao
Pilot Assnetation, Chicago,
charges 'separate and well
diwirrneritetr.-ellliell Of arbi-
trary arrest, detention and
torture of Capta. Pieter Tide-
man (above) of KLII and
B A. Loveridge of Liberian
National Airways" by Liber-
ian military police. Tatman
was seized for allegedly to-
mating a guest of the Liber-
ian president and wag "beat-
en and hapdcuffed," ALFA
said. THernrin also had a
cross cut to his hair with th•
explanation, 'It la the ride of







Mint ay. Kt titan ky
AUCTION
M. E. ENGLISH FARM
Saturday, May 1- - 10 a.m.
21/2 MILES WEST OF KENLAKE GOLF COURSE,.
. _ (WATCH FOR SIGN)
Mr. English is liquidating his holdings and will offer at Auc-
1104 his higTIT.. fertile 90 acresof bluegras and alfalfa farm in
th,_ Aurora neighborhood.
fertilits of this land is unbelieva
be ni *r harvest by date, of Sale. in addi
beaut, ei the roiling, well contoured hills.
tim#b Fri client deep clear pond
The long wide bottom of bluegrass an
farm and is enclosed hs an excellent feu
lake of large dimensions.
onyenint. ttracti%e 4-room cottage
vet in the weil-shaded sard.
Isle. 25 servitor alfalfa is growing and will
tional 38 aereftnf bluegrass sod adds to the
The rest of the land is in lesaedeza and
d lespedega la•s along' the back of the
Ce .1 his is an ideal site for a permanent
with running water and eater heater Is
FARM MACHINERY
* HEAVY DUTY 14IPT. TRAILER
(Dump Type)
* MANURE LOADER FOR FORD
* POST HOLE DIGGER FOR FORD
* KISH HOG HAY (IrriR
(Pickup Type)
* FORD TRACTOR NIODEL 881
(•*2 Model)
* FORD TRACT98 GRADE BDALE
* FORD PICKUP DISK HARROW
* Bust' and BOG DISK (Pickup Type,
Large)
* 13 HOI.E ALLIS WHEAT DRILL, with
power control - with Feast seeder.
* 10-FT. FERTILIZER DISTRIRI 101t
* Ml IL HAY RAKE
* FORGE AND BLOWER
.MULE AllOWER with Tractor Hitch
* MANY GATES (Poplar and Oak)
* 4 CATTLE FELDEICS
* SECTION HARROW
(Pickup Type)
-Also Selling At 1:00 O'clock
'2 Miles East of Fenton, Ky., Will Be
Fences and Pasture fo't'l Aear
-Until June 1, 1966
* 7-ROOM FRAME DWEIA.ING. with
Rath (To Be Nosed) ,
* DEEP svELL PIMP
* G.E. REPRICiERATOR (Nearly New),
* T , * GAS FLOOR FI-RNACE.:
* 500-GAL. BUTANE GAS TANK
* LIVING ROOM SUITE (Maples -
* BREAKFAST SUITE * GAS STOVE
* DEEP FREEZE
* WHEEL BARROW (Rubber Tire;
TERMS. PERSONAL PROPERTY: CASH
REAL ESTATE 20'. Day of Sale, balance on delivery of deed Within
30 days. Posse-sslon: Day of Sale...
M. E. ENGLISH - OWNER
Broadbent Realty &Auction Co.
sEILLING %(.l \T
CADIZ, KY. PHONE 522-8112 _La .- •
Thomas White, Auctioneer
AUCTIONEER'S NOTE Vall hi very attractive property for ii sportsman-leave
the alfalfa and pasture land for Income - use the dwelling. for fishing and
golfing headquarters.












































































By LEONARD A. GRANATO
UPI Sports Writer
Por a guy who was banished to the
bullpen one week ago because of a
dismal spring training, Jim Maloney
of the Cincinnati Reds made one
heck 4.a fare 'comeback.
The big rIghthander twirled a
ii, isterful one-hater in Milwaukee
v.radiurn againd the Braves Mon-
day, beating them 2-0 on Demo
Johnson's seccavionning two-run
home run.
Only Denis Menke's blcop Melee
into short left to open the eighth
inning kept Maloney, alto was 15-
10 last year for the Reda, from be-
coming the eine Cincinnati pitcher
since Ewell Blackwell 1847 to par:di
• no-hiner
11P Maloney walked only three and
:ark out eight In hurting., the
third oneshitter of his major leag-
ue career while picking up his tout
uctory against no defeats. Wade
Blaanga.me was the loser. He is
:sea 0-1.
Put In Bullpen
In 30 innings of spring training
competition he had given up 40
▪ Aillitirs LAMEST HUME IMO
hits *rid 26 rurus. Manager Dick
Bisler yaniced him from the start-
ing nation and put him in the
bullpen.
"I Was told to throw on the side-
lines and give the word when I was
ready," Maloney said. 'last Friday
we had a clay off and I threw for a
long time to Doh -Payletich. Every-
thing seemed to fail into piste.
No soreness, my pitcheis were do-
ing what I wanted and I was getting
them over."
Two years ago Maloney lost a no-
hider when Ellis Burton of the
Cubs got a hit, Lost season Joe
Christopher broke up his no-hitter
ageing the Melts.
11"3 a good bet that the 207-
pound. 6-toot hurter will be
back in the starting edition.
In other National Lesigne action
Jim Bunning ferve-hit the Aetna in
leading the Phillies to an 8-0 shel-
lacking over Houston and the Cubs
crawled all over Cardinal pitcher
Ray Sadecki en a 7-3 triumph.
AL Games
-1--in the American League Los An-
geles beat Detroit 4-2, the White
!lox dawned Baltimore 7-2 and Kan-
sas City romped over the Yankees
arid Whitey Ford 8-2 A doubles
header scheduled between the Sen-
ators and Red Sox was rained/out
at Boston. •
Johnny , -Callison's bail‘-lcaded
single In the third innId• sparked
a four-run Philadeiphia winging in
helping Bunning to; his Ant vic-
tory of the season, Dim Farrell was
tagged with his AIrst defeat. Both
pitchers are nosy 1-1.
Hoireton threatened to score on
several occasions. but Bunning had
the good pstth when he needed it,
The Astral stranded 12 beserunners.
The Cuba. hopped on Bedeck' in
the fine boning, Lead-off nein
Glom Heckert greet& hen with •
double. Ron Berto doubled. Bdty
Williams and Doug Chanans iitiiittd
and En*. Hangs len intantionsAy
snaked. Al this added to lour rum
and In ovate Oardbuti reliever Ron
Parlor.
Banks and Ckelleele late* horns,
h
ed. Ernie* owning with Santo anim
, Dialt FAlsworth upped lib 
abit* record to 2-0. while Radecki
is now 0-2.
White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and OOMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
New Shipment of FLOWER POTS - BIRD BATHS -
LAWN CHAIRS and BARBECUE GRILLS
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS




Joe T Thurman, CPA
has been admitted as a partner
for the practice of public accounting
under the firm name of
Shackelford, Goode and Thurman
with offices at





CASUALS - SPORT AND FLATS
,CHILDREN'S SHOES — YOUNG MEN'S SHOES
ALL DISCOUNT SHOES
DISPLAYED ON SELF SELECTION.
1 FLOOR . YELLOW TAGGED
PRICE Si SIZE — FOR EASY SHOPPING_
FAMILY SHOE STORE










W. L. Pet. GB
Los Angeles 3 1 750 —
By JOE GERGEN Pittsburgh „ 4 2 .667 —c ncinnau
UPI Sports Writer 4 2 .667 —
Al Lopez, manager of the can- ichicago   4 2 .067 —
°ago White Sox. has a long metriery/Philidelptila 3 2 .600 %
and that's why he's chuckling „go Milwaukee . 3 3 .500
himself these a winter Ean Franciaco 3 3 .500 1
taw, en,gincleaeWth the /peg_ Niw York 2 4 .333 2
adelptua Mathes, Houston   2 5 .286 2l4
The trade, wheals occtWred last St. Laub  1 5 ,167 3
November. brought a promising litionda y 'a Results
young outfielder Nailed Danny C ncinnati 2 Milwaukee 0
Oster to the Chisox :hi exchange for Philadelphia 8 Houston 0, night
35-year-old Ray Herbert. Wil0311 !Chicago 7 St, Louis 3. night
Philadelphia instribled would pro- Only games scheduled)
vide its pitching staff with enough Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
experience and depth to win the New York at Los Angeles night
National Iterigue pennant
The circumstances of that trade
must have seemed all too sinular
to Usose did surrounded the deal
in 1969 %islet ̀sent Johnny Callesin
tra Philadelphia, where he subse-
querstly reached All-Star status. Wednesday's Games
like Cater-,' was a prorrus- Caaannati at Chicago
big ballplayer but Lopez garnbled tiou,ton ag Philadelphia, night
that veteran Gene Freeze would Milwaukee .at St. Louis, night
provide the team with enough pow- New York at Los Angeld, night
er to repeat as American League • Pittsburgh at San Francisco
champion- and lost... -MEM
Phil. Won First
Anierinin LeagueThat first round went to the
Phillips, but it rbssr apears that the W. L. Pet. GB
White Sox have gdioed a Measure Minnesota 3 1 .750 —
of revenge. Cater hall waded into I Bt'ttt•tn 3 1 .750 —
American Leagu Wank* with a 1-)v,rolt 4 2 .081 —
vengeance, collecting nine hits in 'Chicago 4 3 .571
his first 14 it beja. New York .... 3 3 .545:1
And what's eviti more important W•shcsrl-on 3 3 -500
to the power-hungry Chisox. Cater 1-0-t tat-rttzfles 3 3' .500
has proven he can hit the long brall. KaP-`-as CIL:. 2 4 -3X1
He amply deenceuerated this Mon- Cleveland 1 3 250
dos night when he shammed a three- Baltimore I 4 .200
run homer to break open a Ugh*, 3111eadars Resides
game aerated the Baltimore Orioles Wash. at Bunton 2. Pfids rain
In a 7-2 C1610860 victory, Kansas C. 8 New York 2. night
Cater slammed his circuit shot Chicago 7 Baltimore I night
off reliever Harvey Hatidtx nthe Los Angeles 4. Detroit 2. night.
ardisir. $gling after being inserted ,Only games scheduled,
in the game as a pinch-hetter in Tueiday's Probable Pitoreers
the seventh On that occasion he Wa.hington at Hist-n -- Barium
grounded into a force play big —1-0 "3. 143rell86d
gained a piece or history as the 4 Ors1Y came stherldledl -
White Box eroded five pinch Wednesday's 
Ciaaasswingers to the plate to tie atj Kangas City, at Detro t
American League redid. Los Angeles at Cleveland
 Bill elkowron and rookie K Minnow-1g  yew Yore _ 
ry also homered for Chicago, store Boorion
re at Wardingted, night!mini produced a four-bagger in
Mx previous genies Tommy John,
the hard-throwing lefty sheen Chi-
rag° acquired thin Cleveland in HOG MARKET
the of f -season, received crake for
the secteire although he needed )
—8pahn 0-0 vs, Oaten 1-0.
Pittsburgh at San Francisco —
Friend 1-0 vs, Bolin 0-0.
Houston at Philadelphia night—
Culp 0-0 vs, Johnson 0-0
(Only ga.mes scheduled)
' hdp from Ed Pleher In the last two
Innerste
Other AL Gassers
In other American League pines.
the Kansas City Addend crushed
the New York Yankees 8-2 is Jim
I Gentile stroked i third neuter in
three days and the Its Angeles An-
gela knocked the Detroit Tigers out
of that place by virtue of a 4-2
Motery. A doubleheader bobreen
the Boston Red Sol and the Wash-
Wigton Senators was poehponed be-
came of wet grounds and threat-
ening weather.
Over in the National League, Jim
Maloney tended the third-one-hit-
ter of Ns mayor league carver to
eve the Cincinnati Reds a 2-0 vic-
tory over Minnoikee, the Philadel-
phia PhiLlies blanked Houston 5-0
and the Chicago Cobs rocked flt,
Louis 7-3
The White 8oe pennant hopes,
which certainty have received a
boost from the performance of Cat-
er. look' 4•Yett'' better *then aimeswed
against the Yankees' play to date.
'Ihe ode concern of the perenn-
di champions is the oundetion of
1Phitey Feast's arm Font the New
York see for the pad decade. says
hi arm feel' fine following an op-
eretton over the winter, but ti
Ferrol-Mance indicates otherwise
Had Bad eprIng
The ernithaaw star a 19-earne
winner lest year. had a bad spring
and We has been knocked out of
the boll al his fad two aerie The
A's Jumped on him for four runs in
the firm Inning Monday night and
thially dhired ,hirn in the fourth
after he had given up seven runs
and mix tuts. inthoderie a ttearitle
dine run by Gentile Ford dew is
the only pitcher in the Yankees§
starting rotation who has failed to
win a game
Oseittle, who hit A ?Irene* in each
game at the three-game series with
Oa Yankees. akin prodoced a run-
soaring single and raised hits bat-
ting average over 400 Diego &-
gut scattered eight bite and went
all the-way to iraln his first vie,
tory. —
Marceline Lopes, a 21 -y'-CM
Onban leduirider, registered his feat
major league victor', Agatha the







Federal State Market News Service
Tuesday, Apnl 11 Kentucky Put-
ahaae-Arest Hog Market Report In-
cite:Ism 7 Buying Stations
Damson Receipts 600 Head, Bar-
rows and Gt•t.5 Steady to 15e Low-
er.
U 8 1, 2 and 3 180-240 Ibis Odd-
17,15; Pew U B, 1 and- 2 110-220
Id; 117 50-18 26; U. S. 2 and 3
246-270 ibis 516.25-17,10; U 8 1
2 and 3 180-175 1bn 516 00-17 10
U. 8. 2 and 3 goys 400-600 Mal
512 26-13 75, U S I and 2 250-400
lbs. 813.26-15.25,
Mart to the Yankees. we Detrnh
down on /seven tits and struck de
dine in his route-going Prelcarre'
&nee Jim Prom* and Joe Adopt*












The first complete Bible In Eng-
_
lish was published by Miles Coy-
erdale in 1536, according to the
World Almanac.
FISHING GOOD
Kentucky Lake — Crappie are
the featured with best. results from
-still-fishing minnows near the vat-
are reported by casting medium
deep runners and spinners along
deep banks. Below the dam —
White bass and crappie tithing are
rated excellent on do-jigs and still-
lows. Scattered catches of bkielcs fished minnows mostly for bass.
The things teachers are saying about Simca1000!




till 117 fti r•fsg *1111 111t
1CJO It hasepeat
c•to§ arid perform-.
an co And it's easy
to haecte
S. A. Litt:wee lecturer,
Censtrii—Ifethessaity,
Ithaca Now York. ' My
Siteca 1000 'is gun to
On.* !heeds compact-
rest and easy master-
veratiley ,
Mrs. Albeit Tapo. Sec- Shipeen Pais Moat
trod Grade, Pair AtoressirTherary'lL Campo:moil.
Schow.Coantous.Ohlo. 1.1nly•ssily of Temps.
'ITS] pectod of il osi Tampa. Florida
lecto•es at traffic ieloi very (0111101 car Is driee
, Salon§ trrts. driveurit Idrove it on, 4,000 moo
restywh ere trip last stirernel ad rad
comtartaberalthevray •
S1MCA oivisoots
Mrs 'Tom Siee'e Set-
one trrAfft—S-041A-
School. Josurshor o, Ark.
s so econoe-Tcat We
thought the gas mileage
35 mpg -*as los good
lute true IlL we check
d again I '
0
111/ Malt PS t.:3eP0RAI
Everyone's discovering Simca 1000—Chrysler's lowest-priced car.
Just $1595"—with this 5-year/50,000-mile warranty*
Sonca 1000'ir-yoar/ 50,000-mile *Atm* and &tea train warranty coverage- aur.“ c- s
. • • • ••••• .110••I 00010, egairmil 6**,3 *Woo III Sold rt.•IrsaesItp 1 ngaa. 0 Pep•s• al a Saws LI a•Pi s 011K4 0.1 0.411401101..01.
NNW sad ..1,00101 papa iis., pomp a•it• T•ent A•l• pa/la Iin.) is 0•••••1 near as Of Se11,01 eat ...am owe.,
-Gag.* 0.1 WO er.kfaL•• eyrie.** •••••I it ant eis rites see emeider• Veined WIWI, a, Oyer, e•e• moolhe a- ewe", I /sr r, *ell .1./.16•01. /er ••
••••••.0.1-401111.080•••••••-•4400ntal ;*0•0111 5.1 144, Cl•••• G&W/0W. OK I•1•• 11/.04 11 roomers and (Nieces I bis., S rem% cleans tel aerosol,.
041141e cap and than.1•1 hane-Aare hrlsccere alas S menthe or IAN moss, aro:Tete. comes See 5.•.. 4 s.inls ve,rencs
*I tea San. is s S..:. 1AmiSer or erre- Celve• Corec•abon 01•41,. and ••11 t',r 0 •••10, •••4,,p. 01 awl, ...I ears relrese•
Overseas Delivery, too. Pm, ...sem es • Cs**. KW or., Ina*, it era a scat am 1 ea. SW 11•11.••• • eye s •• la a
• ,
WHO BUYS SIM CA AND WHY
Sinica buyers are generally well-paid, well-
educated and defy rigid age classification, These
are seme of the tentative conclusions frorn _an in-
formal poll of 1964 Simca buyers. While not a defi-
nitive Andy, the poll does point out some extreme-
ly Interesting characteristics. Over 41 per cent of
those ecTitaeted by questionaire responded. :
• Almc..t. 50 per cent of the, respondents' earn
over $7,500 annuelly, About 76 per cent listed their
- ,
Income as Over 85,000.
• Over half of the owners who responded had-
been to college (55 per cerit ) while 85 per cent had
TT-actuated from high school
• Simca buyrs range in age evenly from 21 years
old to 50 years old. The car canncit be identified
with any special age group.
• Four-member families were ttp biggest buyers
(26 per cent) with the five-member families (23
per cent) close behind.
• Contrary to popular opinion ,the Simea Is not
used matnly as a "second" car. Only 20 per cent
o fthe respondents listed It as such. NL.,in purposes
for buying the Simca were'for pleasure (85 per
cent) and business 34 per cent).
• Economy and handling overwhelmingly were
checked as Simca's best-liked features. No-other
Characteristics even approached thes two.
• Volkswagen is Sin-lea's biggest direct foreign
competitor Over 50 per cent of Simea buyer.; con-
sidered the "German beetle" before buying Slinca.
Renallt was c dit fart md with 20 per cent.
4. COMING SOON
The Simca Bertone Coupe
A Luxury Edition of The Simca I Q,00., With A Fast Back Body
TAYLOR MOTORS
"WEST KENTUCKY'S TRANSPORTATION CENTER"
:103 South 4th Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY - Phone 753-1372
tl Did You See The Ball 
Game -Saturd ay Between The
Mets and Giants On ABC ? If Not Or If Your T-V






























The Harvest Class01 the First
Bapuet Chu--vh will meet at the
home or Mrs Bethel Richarthon at
730 pm.
• • •
CXre...e I al the Flret Methodist
Church W1308 will meet in the
senior coat room of the church
it 230 pm
• • •
The W9O3 of the Martens ("Impel
Methodist Church will meet at the
church at seven pm Mrs. RaMh





The Pottertown lionsemskies Gbh
will meet at the tone of Mrs. Rd.





Mrs Kenneth Owen a South
16th Street was hostels for the
meeting of the South Mane(
noinemekers Club heid Thunday,
April lb. at one-thuty o'clock In
the afternoon
The Wacieshoro Homemakers snub The vice- president. Mr R R.will meet at the home of Mrs. Mil- Keay. opened the meeting and mys,burn Outland. Meadow Lane. at jth, D ixprina read the scripture,10 30 a_m
Ptiliamans • 8 after which abl
gave a thort talk about findingThe it Haul Hoeoemakers Club beauty in the comma,. pkiee. itiwilt meet it the home tit Mrs. elated with wane..
Carves Peached! at 12 30 pm. is Harold Bremner& gresait-• • • 
ed the *non on "Illiimelle" and• • • Hatiure's Palette Carden Club will the wig ••cloodThe Ohne:tan Womera's Perm- has,. a wnegsnop ineeung in the wid the are manta aboadi Stdup of the Ftrel Chnstalt Church tame of Mrs 011ie Brown at 1:30 awn ritthethb„: Be „arum bpiwill meet at the ohurch at 930 a tu. phi. Note change at meeting pace. interestal ahem. be indiormid.• • • • 0 0
• • •
be Uwieul. be armlet* be Cheered.Murree AameintithMo Ii Ordier of Tie Manorial Septalt Church and always be well (rotated. Illbethe Rainbow for Chris tali meet at arms rbeet at the thumb51 ssss these are nomumw iesoberthe Mason* Hall at seveo p in 7 30 p.an 
one on Ube area. in the @hop.• • •
The nest Beams Church Wo-
men's Masiorary Society will -neat
it the church M 7 30 pm with the
wcanun by the Kathleen Jones
Carole.
• • •
The executive board of the Kirk-
• PTA will meet ea the Mine of
Ws Junes Itsclusr at 10)0 a in
A potluck luncheon Intl be vaned
• • • •
The Must Depertmem of the
Murray Warrant Criub will meet
at the club house at 1 30 pm Has-
tens MR be Meatimes Ftobert 0
Mier. t011iirmi Mal Jobe Pa100,
James Parka* Harris Byrd Albert
Tracy Joan Bet Scom and Tommye
D Taylor
The Penh Doran Circle cif the
First Methodist Oberth WRICS will
meet at Ma exes1 ball at 2:30 pm
vi ant Mormon Osillemy as
the program Mow HostemeewIll
ID Mesdames Luther Jecidon. Can-
na Jocks, Larentoo Alesander and
David Heory
• • •
- !Hie Betalisreirtall mese of lbe
Pus Methodist Mart* WISCH
meet it the Watley Pounapon at
730 Re' 'Mrs Robert nonage and




will meet as the home of






The Magazine Club will meet at
the home of Mrs Leslie Putnam at
230 pm
• • •
The Jease Hountan Service Club
st3 meet M. the home a Mrs Terry
Lawrence at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Zeta Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Olub witi meet at thil
cab home at 7 30 pin Hostelean
tie be Meedeines Joint Pasco. John 
• • • pasha°, jotth Quer_
teenam Lawd endToth ass Voansunity B anis
Row lett speaker she eepecsally named die-
camel "Let Us Pose lobr A Hew
Oeneury-
Dactrata refreshments acre ferv-
id to the nine members and ow
guest Mickey Clown.
PERSONALS
Mr and kin C3aytan Warknian
I arid children. Joey end agorae- Mr.
and 'Mrs. Hepburn Marital and
causeerel merebi. and 'V wine ell of
Lincoln Park. Mich and Ben Mil-
ler of 0an_ fraricracg...
hove an returned home after being
called to Murray due to the deb&
at their fatherClaude.
dawray Route Three (Mho
0031 Houston aid Mn. Ileatetio
Neabalk Tenn.. were elm here
for the Moors!
• • •
Mr ang. the Dawson eked& id
Asheboro. North Carotins Mame4
, Thumb, for a wiat
Richaed Seuth. MrsaM
• was Terry and Mrs MIL
Mrs Oakes Ourd. all of the P.
' ton Read
SUPERIOR I
LA U VOILE lia CLEANERS
Where You Got The Best"
FREE
PICK-I? & DELIVERY
7 53- 1 6 1 3
206 'S Fourth St.
• • •
Bob Neale at Huntsville. Abs•
*ern Friday with kis parents Mr.
and Mrs Bryon Neale He caws
,plaitm he own Plane buWhrill at Kyle
1111BERSON'S HHillHINER INN
-YOU CANT BUY BETTER FOOD"
• PITH BURGERS • BAIL-B-QUE




bap walk Immo, irt • pres-
surised asil steps from a
pressurised cabin
where a the U.AJit..." Nays
the caption en this photo re-
leased ma Cane A newspaper
there ravels that Egypt ma
trainme • number of men
ter space flight
at public meetinga or In church
She Metributed quatione to each
member and an open document wee
held Three special books were
Moan which could be purchased at
a book store
Mrs Lavine gave • dieciation Oh
the Spanish American ouezens and
the highpoints of a trip Me had
,......
made to Monterey Mexico.
Members answered the rod with
the loyekest things they had known.
Many things were mentioned in-
ducting the many beautiful flowers
summit. clouds buds, etc
Mrs Qtarson Olbsto pwre a re-
port of her trip to the annual ines1.-
ing of the Kentucky ?edema= d 1
uilders and
Illansmnkere head all Lexington.
the aid the theme for' 
p.
Engagement I a/no/Ince('
Mho Peggy tat Farley '
Mr. and Mrs Joe Pat Feeley of Murray Route Five annollelee the
imgagsment of then daughter. Pegg) Pet, to Elmer Arthur =Z
Mr. 
._ I
and Mrs Eimer C Hall of 171 Imperial Avenge*,
Weaned.
haus Purley is • UM graduate of, College High Reboot and will be a
junior this fall at Murray 81.....te'Oolbre lifters she it ma)oring In phy-
_Altr...11111...a•la-gled-gradlabta-a-Raleaaiwaeteer
trig four years wlth the U.S Mann. Oorps he entered Ithaca °obese In
Ithaca N Y and- after completing his freshman year, he tranetemid
to Murray He sell be • junior the foil sidle majoring Ingisysloal edu-
catkin and tastory.
Wedding plane are inoompiete.
PERSONALS ;
a Carl Orich if Chicago. IEthe Mutter weekend cult fn-
ends in Murray
• • •
lify and Mrs Eugene Stone of et.
Louie. Mo. and Mr and Mrs Albect
iLee Stone and daughter of Kings-
port. T ..enn were the recent gums
of their parents Mr. seal Mrs Freer'
Stone. lmaton Avenue.
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Hamer Bullard at
Oary. Ind.. are riming her matter.
Kra Jim wawa. and Mr Watkins.
-Coronet You know .













The new Dodge yoe







-Now tell dal:1th the
name of the new
Cif ige 1,3111
"chirp-
Coronet Ls redly eery to sav easy 10 OWn too.
ec,r 'man, mew betorg partennente_ NI tarpon" P010660 Bsciart seat; *Eh cants coma.VS •-•• •„ ot tfAst siu say -Camas 50(1 7 rt ullung alma a ist of cat.
'55 Dodge coronet MEW.
See all the new Dodges on display at your nearby Dodge Dealers.
TAYLOR MOTORS, Inc:- 303-So. 4th St., Murray, Kyo
















The laarylecir* Pro* Oirde or
the Waman's Society of Ohnettan
Service of the First Methodist
Church met in the srical hail of
the church-on Tunica! Alirti 13. id
nine-thirty o'clodt In the morning.
Rev Lloyd Ramer. pastor of the
church prevented the program on
71rie-Illaniter Story" using ae his
scripture reference. John 1 -4 He
mid that the Banter tradition Ii the
water -shed of tuntsoy. that Mater
it a time that sets the &tenon he
private Ines that it it a time of
triumph and hope He said "Here
it the Wary that God in still the
rider end that each the oan depend
an Hun-.
1 
Mrs J B Wilson give the devot-
ion using the theme. -The Laster
Story", with her toripture being
. from John 1:11-111. The devottorail
centerpiece wail the Holy Cram and
the RaPer Lay, nestled In the folds
of the meted velvet table cOWerMS.
The chairman: Mrs Perry Bran-
don. prceded An anriourzernent
was inside of the Annual Confer-
ence to be held at the Fountain
Avenue Methodist Church a Path-
melt April 29-310.
The Meeting wap caged by /Mg-
ing the inatin. ' Al Hsu the Pdwer
of Jesus Nadu"
Mrs. John Birnmon, assailed by
MV. yaga Rya& Hughes, areirgil the
reap madam and =Nee
... • •,-.
.• • .• A• /11.
V--






TUESDAY — APRIL 20, 1965
1111
, Dear Abby . . .
Either Sick or Tired!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I've been married
for 36 years and the boat thane my I
Withaid does a sleep I practically
have to asioult hirn to get him out
of bed in the morning for work
The minute he finishes his supper
in the evening he fella asleep and
I have to fight with ham to get hen,
to take his clothes off and go to
sleep In the bedrcom ft h bad enou-
gh that he Mem as much on W(At
days. but on holidays and webb-ends
it'a even worse He falls asleep in
theirs. on the couch. awl even akt
the floor It tits me to have him •
akeping all over the house when I
have housecleaning to do Do I
have the rats to wake him up end
tell htm to go sleep in the bed-
room? And does a grown man need
that much sleep?
-RIP VAN WINKLE'S WIPE-
DEAR WIFE: First, insist that
"Rip" get a thorough physical
checkup. Exemalve sleep Is smso-
times a symteea of illness If yea
lineband be as fit as a fiddle, but
Jest likes to saw wood, week araing
hint and let him be,
• • •
DEAR ABBY I have been going
with this man for nearly a year He
worts just arourid the corner from
where I work, and that's how WW
me! I have never met any of his
friends or family I gave ham My
telephone number but he never Ewe
me Ma I have aelted tarn how I
could get in touch with bin as este
of emergency but he got around it
some way and he still didn't ghe
me his number What do you man
of this?
NO NUMBER
DFaig siO. He could be !Whig
annething-like a wife. Or a liv•-
in companion I think you already
• • •
DEAR ABBY While this Inquiry
nileht be out of yuur line. I hope
youll baser I ism a women 01 90,
and for the first time In my WeI became the proud owner of a
mink Mole The other meta my
huihencl reenacted that ranee the
stole was an expense.-p we could
owe lizzielY by Frinen, LI in a plas-tic bag and mono; it in mu trees-er That way s-e veuidn't have tolay to acre at at a ropgar furstorage piace I have never beaniof this, have you? Itn attaid if Iask the hurler who sold as thestole he will my It it absolutely
necessary to atore it at a regular
fur storage pace (meaning his) be-
cause that is part of hos Maims
What do yOu think'
NO NAME
DEAR NO NAME: NEVER, NE-
VER, NEVER place ter in a trea-
ter: Store the dale in a regniar
fur storage place. We a steal!
• • •
DEAR' A.1313Y: U "CHEATED"
'the baby sitter yam c(mplavied of
being underpaid) is the one sho
oaine to our house, ate a pound of
candy. tan packages of potato
chops. half a lemon pie. drank
bottles of beer. and then left wit!
the grocery money, my new wtute
'ilovea and all my nair-roliers pler.se
toll her ea spa% •gbetat- bet' again.











hkk 7 _9 power g
loes^n7 wah away/
MATCHMAKER ls • product
of Foy-Johnston's Man-
matlon process, , wkich
whitest so precise a balance
of hiding and staying power
that it unites them/a/mum of
both. You can wash and rinse
MATCHMAKER titian and
aaain-its color wears beau!,
fully for years. And it's easy
to rorlbn,quick-chwrg,clears
up enth soap and whir, Core
In and see the reedy-M-1-Suet
MATCHMAKER colors, with





























e ate a pound of
dges of polotel
pte, draisk
ral then loft wilt!









































ONE NEW CASE wagon. Set of
skle dressers. two row, one yam
old. Pharle 437-5162 A -20-P
1962 VOLICSWAOON. One ranter
good conellt..ai 1608 Colege Farm!
Road. Call 753-5663. 4-20-C
ONE WASHING machine, one gaa
• stove. one ice box. All priced cheap.
214 Woodlawn. or tall 753-4627,
A-21-C
Warts. 753 -bnos or 436-2353 E. .
V. South. Realtor. A- 21 - C
YEAR ROITND OCYTRACE- E an
Kentucky Lake at Panorama, norm
Fully furnished, two bedrooms, betii,
back and redwood on outside,
Corry panelang cn asside, large
misseried-in pcmh. elecu-ic heat, air
comu'auntri4. Lot 150 x 252. Only 15
minutes dr,ic from Murry, Phone
753-27101 or 753-6345 M-1 -C_
COITAGE NEAR Kentucky Lake.
2 Wools off blacktop, 1 bedrooms,
large livIng and doung area arid
Roan for both. Never been used.FIVE 1100M frame houae large
10,a reel buy at $3100, Walter E.recreational ro• in. basement,
t enacmes from high school. Shown by 
United darn Ag cy. 763-
5067. A-20-Cectiointment. Phone 753-2418 after , _
m. A-21-P STATION BUSLNESS, stook and
eqtatpment. Call 753-9190, A-26-CNEW FURNITURE and oarpet sale:
Curiplete bunk bed seta. 880.50: yErtgyey liFTFEits,
• 
platform rockers. $12.88, big 3-pc. 4,3s_4005.
ow:1room oet. $710 96 and EV big - .
pillow back recluung chair. OH 88,
desks. *19.95. 2-pc, lame room
Mites, $51100 and u. our beet ny-
lon, wall-to-wall carpet, only $3 50
sq yd. We love ios overhead and
rio rent to pay". 'Why pay more". extra mace hardens-al floors and
Paschall's Disputant House, Hamel, priced at only 813,750.
ICy.
HOUSE FOR SALE BY OWNER.. 2-
• bedroom plastered house. ceramic
Ole beith. Neal college 1621 Hamil-
ton, 753-17131. TFC
1
7951 PONTIAC nor sale. Good ,
eutidition IPhone 792-1460. A-31-P
'-
5-ROOM frame boUie Se be moodI





UOHT BLUE Formed, she 7. Worn
mi one tone. Mu 75322340 !liter 5:30
"'' p. in, A-21-C
BEAUTIFUL 330' a 425' wooded lot




MODERN 6-room house and 33 acres
of land grated 5 miles from r -
ray on good road, Has extra nice
stock barn. good land, good fences,
tickle has lull bath, electric heat.
COTTAGE or. 20 acitt:i vd land With
frontage on main lake, on good
read and priced. land cottage and
some furniture for 5016000,
6-ROOM HOUSE and nice shady
lot located at the earner of SYca-
more and Broad &rent for only
110100,06,
3-BEDROOM BRICK on south llth
Street only 2 years old has penned
den. kitchen and utility. ceramic
tile bath. electric hem, storm wui-
does and doors. has FHA Liam
owner wIll vernier payments' less
that, :rig Of aii 9eCtire new 1011161
with =annum ClefeXt
p ey..eriaion Komi ta
ILe94-41:st Main Street. gtion
1651 or l'Lght ,• PL 3-3929
ITC
REPOSSESSFD Psiwnletb.1 of gent
Per Wct.c Sumer touch and sew
Zig-Zag sewing machine, makes
bise.onholes. ,eak on bLIStOthi. bLxsd
deocuatiet stitChen. Oall




MODERN OFFICE SPACE, 504
square feet, lien' floor, air-condi-
tioned, utilities furnished parking
' space. totacco 195-4011
Maple .-.- treet, Murray, Kentucky.
It obi-ore:sled contact Western it
' Pued TJbaseo Growers Association,
Phone 753-3241 or 753-3342. A-26-C
-
APA$M4T rent to middle tot,
roily to be amapablon to elderly
lady. Phone 753-3406 TFC
- --
NEwLy DEDORATED three-bed-
Mein house. Mayfield Hiehany, 2.2
Miles from oollege. Geis flIIIISce.
$86 per month. Pbcne 753-6854.
A-11-C
FOR RENT 2-bedroom farm house
7,i miles from Murray. Call 492-
559-i alter 4 o'clock. H-11 •
0EMALE Mt..- WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
11 mg for lady with experience as of-
fice Work and light bookkeeping.




Almo gfd Highany 04 Kest arm
'with embason to cant in•sieV Good
Weenie. tort. tame Write. Moo Alm
P. 0, Box 1004, Paduach.
A -22-C
2 ladies in the•
WAITRESSES AND COOKS Apply







Dodd. Dose And tii•irr 1.• .- g.m I ' ri:Itict.„.2
Ma Creamy; distributed by King leature•
• CHAPTER 16 lire' was never, rare on nis
(_)ATRIClit ciA WL1SH was 11t,u own tle bad no Ora anal it
I tthg rutteh in a large bine was like to sit and wait and--
neat Lieutenant Motes idlest She twee* off,
o the winOuw wtr•re the Attar Eawilan said sharply. "We
liar olincle were dots* rbe awe nave the trugk..,ggra Igor.
rogue was already warns rest It. .mental "
though the run vrisi sot Vlit
high Della Forres7-iin• "mint
morn more Lfla • ;.ri stood
taring thaw ism was sorra
[Mint. ribout der manner whict
Duna° Dawlish - • tension 
denly ne was tngntenuig net
abica •uddie•teo that al" aua- dukes moiteo pouter' as U be
land's mime-coming not cook, oot undersiana OawItah s
enlved/411 her problems
Sorinewbere nearby there wax
kieging mound 112 Ule quIet
the girl beard it arid said 'I
will make same tea.- She I:tur-
ned into the kitchen, leaving
the door open Dawns!) could
.iee her Moving about
'Did she resent being ques-
tioned before?' Dawdsli asked
RIlkas
-Resent! No -




"No. ' maid Buttes "She wad
more dazed I think "
"How often dues she go and
see her nusband 7"
'At least once each day'
"Once a day and has only
e nail a milt or so away," Daw-
Illen mused wonder if -"
Hie oreke oft fis the girl came
toes carrying a tea tray bis-
cuits sugar milk and lemon
She put this down on the table
near nim looking more sell•
possesseel
-Have you found the man
a.no atlas Well Us ?-' she asked
Dewlisn countered. "Will you
Won at this?' He handed her
• pnot,,grapn taken out ce tlis
pocket almost 1111 if --by sleight
of rsand. It waa Donovar pho-
tographed in death but looking
as It he was asleep.
The girt took it
"I din not ace 111M. except
Just a glimpse when I woes. up.
-Awe-ses•wee upside down to me,
'remember-he was standing be-
hind me"
-Ant- said Daertiih. He Mood
up very quickly, etertliny Pier.
took the photograph, and twist-
ed It round an that she looked
at It as it D011oVan was upside
down
Della caught her breath
"Will'?' riemandeo Driwluth.
-It rfUght be ohm
"have you ever wen him be
fore that night?"
-Never '
"Has he ever been here!'
"It he had. 1 would nave
known"
"Unless he came to see your
husband arnen you weren t
here"
She and
Gel telling you tbe tru•r•
"Have you ever seen tede Man
before 7
111341 meet backing
away trom Dawilan, as Ii sod
aggress-1V, taCUCIL Lawton noes
felt sure that 'tie girt was th-
ing on tier nerves that ane
would rieVel be &bite to keep
anytntrig back It ISPMeteTt
enough pressure It was essen
tial-rt was vital-- to make
quite sure that she was telling
the truth the right eirtics nos
might uVe a lOt Of time SIM
trouble tater.
-Have you ever beard the
name Donovan 7- he asked
She dichil arunver but stood
breathing hard
'110ssouns You heard me
repeated Devour) roughly
-I've [Warn the hiyes
-Do you Know anyone called
Dons-an ?"
-Are you sure?"
"Of worse I'm surer' she
cried. "Why should 1 lie to
you?"
"Thar, what I mean to find
Dawitah
• .. •
Qtric turned to Buttes a• If n
appeat but be wall still and
silent




"No. I don t -
-But the name
••YEra." she said, "Yea- She
turned to look out ot the win
dow. and when she spoke again
it vrai SS II the words were
drawn out of her, causing great
pain. "My husband knew a man
named Donovan. He once went
prospecting wtth him He area
going erne him again He left
here to Meet Donovan and was
away for two yea. -and two
months and three days"
The. bitterness In Della For•
rest's voice Made Dtats4101h gilidy
net more closely rue ecigmeas
might eprtng from a variety ot
CRIIIIPR from`initit nt 110111e kInd
to deep resentment 'the spoke
almost as it she blarnisd net
husband tot rus Ong absence,
vet the touching story of her
patient unshakable faith ip .11
return seemed to tell a differ.
en' striry
Mikan. obviously eager to
make some comMent did not
almost bitterly say a word. he Was the per





teeth/ disciplined tumor officer
Lawlor took am antage of tto
patamelt •
'glue could be of •rreat tin
portante Mrs Forrest are 
coo, sure that von nuabano went t••
meet Donovan,"
'Yea lam"
"Did ne mew nun?"
"I don I know •
"Dian t he mai when ne wee.,
to you"-
"He ildn t Write to me
Downer, AAP sIdttlen
-Not Ince to oyez two real,
Even in the earls days,'
-Not 'rice," De:la averre •
"Not r•me
Diawnan mart eico that n •
fano aan moor taw tong %Ism%
and was molt ihan pa;
:led by net present 'man-ict sre
nee present rtiOod
"Do vol ICHIC)a what he was
going to do?'
Dells didn't dflint'sr
-101n11 fetirreE.It •5 Important
that you Ociuld tell es-** Dais
WM began
'Why is It SO impor•vnt?
she Intner.i:i•JII t'Oli
What ilo vsu want? A ma•
corm nere, env!, ic.r.od
nen r le 10.:!• • -4 0: ten lr.r. t that
enough? Cool I ever nave •
Monica's peso* 10..orser qu'_•-
tionii, et raga, iftnerosibirse
She limgtuy Li re•••.'• •'
room In sheet, jerky ate'
holies v.at‘r.**, e•ery nioennic
she made. bat Ln•-..ialy Ware
bark and stare", at the c't•••1'
When she wrest on Imt
was higher, as it hes, aerie:a
were ot breaklne peIti. -W
don't you shit h:gel" ,
She stool iS trom of E•swlish.
tot he did -rot IC71% a. 1-.1-1. SUL!
litarell at toe as if de-
termined to Ignore white she
maid
"Answer me.'" she cried.
"Why don't you ass Nigel?
Why don't you make him talk?
Why Milne to men"
Butts.' could keep quiet on
longer
'He La not able tn trill! yet.
H5 Might not Talk toi 7.•.vera•
days, perhaps for weeks. Alt
might be toq.„late then.- '
"Too late for what,- Dells
screamed
Dawesh sat u prig ILt enc
turned his gar.' toward her
-A very large quanUty 01 dia•
monde has becn stolen, Mrs
Forrest We know-Thal taw "net
Donovan was Involved tfl th•
tnelik We want to find every
one who helped nim. ,and we,




"Doesn't 'Vert noun In Iota
promise 10 beltv s 041 din
Mond'. t'" [Mit lish chides Su








LOSE WEIGHT 5.%F't3LY with Dex-
A-Diet Tatne:-. only 960. Dale Er
Staibblef teal II-11-C
BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
Oitlid Cask Tie Siding dalivered our
yard filiginsay 51 Bygas, Feat Lift
Unloading. Contact to tor Miens
and speoitIcat.aild. A. M Hoehn
Lurnber Company, Inc. Dyeniburg,
Tennessee, Phone 286-4763, M-12-C
SKIN PROB4119413? Use Doan!,
Prescription Ten-o-Six keicei far
- clean, clear, protected complex-
ion. Inviable and Greaseless, per-
fect for ball boys and g iris with
skin blemishes Holland Drugs,
H-A-24-C
WE WOULD LIKE the person Who
borrowed our orts..de coachlegb85
to please return train. and tape the
wires as you did whin you took
them. Anytime sitter houra will be
satirdactori Finis Interiors, North-




WANTED 2 Billahooters for Live
Woe Coaeotilon Agency, Over 25.
Travel 50 mile radius Murray No
adling-No' Collecting - Average
Santos& 1500 Month Sall or write
Bbildkin Orphan, HoLusay Inn,
PyHtwab, 443-7621, Monday through
HOMES Wedneeray. Ito noon arid S to
-  P. m. 14- 14-P
1•44111i.L 11101141Y
1,,A moth I MAW Write 44' a
12' Ides. for Barber wasp, used
ear office or any type of made
t..darn.rcial other'. SHALL
DOWN PAYMENT -- 111Ali3Y,
'I -.RA, . Can be seen at AS-
Sot !Ales CAPITOL CORP.
403 E.--.: Wood Street. Pans.
1
limn, Avaaabie "'Aiwa the next
30 days Phone 642-2181. A-24-C
HELP .VANTED
WAITRESS wanted, 6 days week.
,No holiday or Sunday work. APO)
1 Whitits Restaurant, 100 Maple, No
fallout mils please. M-31-C
WANIED EXPERIENCED milt-
hes Apply at Corvette lanai
A-22-C
AT i EN 'ION
BOYS "„--.WANTED
AN EXCELLENT paper route in WANTED YARDS to mow
Murray is now open. We need a 3P10
good renvOnAble boy for Mds
route "IMMEDIATELY". Qualified
ocy can sun at once. Please apply
person at the Ledger Az Tunes
°Moe.
NOW OPEN New Concord Berber
Shop McClure Budding R.tyroond
Hensley Barber floors. IF 00 1100111
tall 7 00 p m Monday'l-elgough
Thursday. 7 00"a- m to 500 p m.
Friday, Closed Saturday and Sun-
day. A -26-C
as-DID YOU SFE the Mimeo sae-
tirday between the Meta and diantr*
on ABC2 If not or if your TV re-
ceipt.: n wta,1 jt0 jj ISIL--N 710-
-1 5005 Murrai Oublevionn 97??7
AT THE MOVIES
"FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVE-154
information, call 753-3314". 14-11-C
- -
1051 IL FOUND
Win BLACK FRENCH mole
Hutted around the tote and neck











IN SETTIN' TI-AR 9
HOURS, AN HA 11.1' T
SAID NOTION'
ARDIS ANd•SLATI






experienced pasta man. Apply at
person 'at Hatcher Auto Sales.
_ 
A-20-C
it'll!". OR PART time. Opportum urn,
unbaritted, OW 753-4821, and ask





GOOD, YOUNO. gentle rony See -
or call Aubrey Hatcher, Phone. day
753-4982 or night phone 753-3612
A-20-C
FOR LEASE
2-BEDROOM BRICK. both Ming
room kitchen and carport, 3k% man
on Mayfield HighwaY. Call' =-
56713 from 7 a. m, to 5 p. : 752-
6998 atter 5 p m. A-ZI-C
. SHE 60E510T146
64 HER AN APPLE T."
EAT It/HiCH PUTS HER TO SLEEP
CROSSWORL 'UZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1.04,sto
















































































































































u/EU. (tOU KNOts) FOR
FlAIE IN WEEKS .THiS
ri2iNCE COWS AIDN6,
1,05s€5 HER, AND ilAKE5 HER UP !
Than, by Lamed restate Syndicate, tic,/9
• 111141,“ • • • •
cc.v‘E. IN, MV FRiefe, AND









I ADMIRE . .
at? 'MU HAVt OF 6ETTA6 THE
REAL NEWS OUT OF A STORY
I KNOW THIS IS



























FACIE 81/I THR LEDDER & TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY TUESDAY - 
APRIL 20, 1985
SEEN & HEARD . . .
treathriase -Tnalgerage faisee. 
compelled to isly for all ,Juttless-
rielLS he must check extravagance .
sad inefficiency whether he tikes
to or ---
Let an organiaatton Rat =eh a
man and ems" OW via loon to
dome their figwrIng ea moo dal-
bin. acre enarrigell altallIaitery
wrapping paper. illawardIng pen-
dia idler the second einwpaling -
sad the sheriff wil be Waling Just
around the corner.
-
Churctuli oboe said -A
femur is anc who ctral change his
nund and won't change the sub-
We i•frn have meg gourd seed left
if arty WA" Weida • few These- are
baste gourds.
IBMs& and Cateman have mond
a lot of drrt out of Oita parting
lot
Let et dirt being moved too an the
nth( as yogi start up the hill on
S.oth Fourth Street
The litaie and mean sick of human
nature a exemplified by the sushi
that greets your escs as You ice* at
the old Murray Homer" MAI Near-
ly every sosiosi ha.. been kno.-ked
out M people sho have a map:aced
smut of /Mile
---
Waatas destrucuon at anything




The Murray Laws Club a con-
tinuing its efforts to serwe eve
Faience. for the KM talerf LICRIF E.
Bank Thr Eve Bank located a:.
Lcalen-ine General Homatal
rider fectItme for the donation and
rarer mg of eves for corneal tram -
plant surgery and eye reararch
Rev the fault* of the Eire
Bank an 1058 approximately 000
prom have ;Mend their errs
and 134 corneal trance/ants have
been made There are nos• 500 pro-
file an the wailung ha to reoe,ve
tganchrisA, as soan as they be
available
Beensor Wilted Chairman of the
Tann. Club dada Consemition Com-
mittee and 11211Mber ior the Kenturk•
Lions Eye Foundation Achim,
Comma:zee mid today. "Forters bt,"
been placed in ~Dug beeinears
Murray containing percher clirrY
at give snterwmtson about the
Eye Hank prnerarn The Lscr..• Club
would be haormr for you take one
of tkr... carei• arg1 tfmu have tut-
cher questions contact me ar we
member of the Isom - Witterd add-
"We are grateful Ire the fine
napalm teem thit program be on
commune.. Senor the first of Jan-
uary 315 pledges Bare been mew -
ed We are rapenagy thankful •.
the coileire students who have re-
wended to this mot premargr need"
The Kitriturity State Police Ow
• rem wnportant rcae in the La.'
EN.. Bank Program acme:bog •
JOP Pat James • member of •I
Tound•Ron's Oarraretter on Tglit•
c-e- met Pubilr Relations Janina
meld "Kentirky fRate Pere relay
eves tern donors in all parts of
he Ft•ate to taw eye bent in Lou-
L'ollke IA yen' WriOnirtent Mince
dortont prefir to use them for trans-




At • rwericmeeting of the Tram-
dation ln lj5iiwtfle. Jame.
t r the Urine of ICentaartv
netted to OM James E Bramett.
rector at the Kentucky State P.
bre a cer!dicar. of appreciation for
the fine contarrarkre that he and
his &vestment have Item 'see
The Lona aria you to yericluen
oartader the slogan of the Eye
Rank. *Me aft of mous, Yours
to Give". Ammo mkt
NOS& Wet flout)* --
floe. cone of • U S. tactical
muuelle, tape-wound In three
sections at the B. F Good-
rich aerospace and defer 
products plant In Akron.
Ohlo. la hollow to fit snugly
over tbsa missile's bead and
protect It from heat damage.
Diane Gam finds the witch -










sales like never before
in our history!








• White Facial Tisue
• Desert Flower Cologne
ACCESSORIES
Handbags Reg. 2.99
Handbags -- Reg. 3.99
-














• Padded Car Seats
• Baby Carrier
• Stretch Coveralls
lite% s And Girls
• Boxer Shorts
• Gauze Diapers














Boys 3-7 Shirts  Reg. 1.99
Folding Hi Chair Reg. 14.99
Peterson Folding Stroller, Reg. 16.99




















• Boys Sport Shirts
• Boys Sport Shirts
• Short & Shirt Sets















Group of I 4(11••• -
DRESSES, Reg. 8.99-10.99
Groun r.t I attl•-.
DRESSES, Reg. 10.99-14.99
• Ladies Hats, Val. to 16.99
• Ladies Suits, Val. to 29.99
• Ladies Coats, Val. to 29.99
• Shirt & Short Stts, Reg. 5.99
• Slim Jims, Reg1-3.99
• Jamaica Shorts;lieg. 3.99






33 1 3% Off





Shp For Our Many
UNADVERTISED SAViNGST!
WASH CLOTHS ea.
limit: 10 Per ('ustomer
LIGHT BULBS - - -8 for $1
Et.Et-rau STEAM Sz DRY




BOYS COTTON - Ree. 3.99
SLACKS














Start with easy-spin recoil. Engine inttrut-
horn in fvU view at all times, right on the
handle. Eliminate hand trimming; •xtencled
wheel design lets you mow right up to walls,
flower beds, around trees. Adjust cutting
with a flip of the switch - no tools
BRIGGS --he;then••d•d1 Smooth-rolling salt-lubricating
. and wheels. Shop, compar•I
STRATTON
.5-YR. GUARANTEE ON CRANKSHAFT
MOINE AGAINST BREAKING OR BENDING
‘.) "
•










Finger-tip starting, controlling, cut adjust-
ment. No guesswork - because engine
instructions are in full view right on the
handle. Extended wheel design eliminates
hand trimming, get your mower right up to
walls,ftower beds, tree trunks. Smooth rolling
setf•lubricating wheels. Time and work- saver I
5-YR. GUARANTEE ON CRANKSHAFT
AGAINST BREAKING OR BENDING
MENS SAVINGS
• Mens Sport Shirts Reg. 2.99 2.47
Men. Short Sleric
• Dress Shirts  Reg. 3.99 3.00
'Hens Short Sleeve
• Dreg Shirts _
• Mena Bermuda Shorts
• Mena Summer Pajamas
Reg. 2.99 2 5.00
Reg. 4.99 3.77_





• Mena Madras Parkas Reg. 7.99 6.77
• Mens Seersucker Parkas Reg. 5.99 5.77
4 for 1.00• Mens White Crew Socks
I% hit and Colon -'let. 75e
• Millii-COUOD Crew Seeks - Pre-11 44
LINGERIE
• Ladies Panties 3 for 97'
• Ladies Nylon Slips Reg. 2.99 2 5.00
• Cotton Dusters Reg. 3.99-5.99 3.67-5.47
• Baby Doll Pajamas 2.47
• Slight Irregular
Gowns - Pajamas - Dusters 2.77 & 4.77
HOUSEWARES
• Medallion Bed spreads Reg. 7.99
• 24 Foldiing Grill
• 10 Teflon Fry Pan
• 20 2-Speed Window Fan
• Metal Ironing Board
• Folding Aluminum Cot
• 20-Gal. Garbage Can
• 3-Pc. Plastic Bowl Set
• Melmae 16-Pc. Starter Set
• Cannon No. 1 Seconds
Bath Towels
Wash Cloths
• Rug Remnants 3x5
4x6
















SWash Cilzoet h .27
.47
• Matching Bath Set 2.47
• Foam Rubber
Mattress & Pad 2.77 & 3.77
• Cafe - Tiers - Valances - Reg. 1.99-2.99
1.77 & 2.77_•
LIBBY "TEMPO" TUMBLERS
22-oz - 15-oz,- I 2-oz. - 6-oz. -
Smoke - Gold - Crystal - Aqua
Your Choice _ _ 8 for $1.00
4.4
b
•
.
7
4
-11
e,
•
•
'at
•••
